Disclaimer: This resource list provides an alphabetical list of examples of various trainings offered in the psychedelic research and therapy field. Please explore these resources mindfully. Some are training-specific for licensed health professionals only, some are not; some are educational only rather than a training; some are for mental health providers, others are for the general community. Some are offered by not-for-profit organizations while others are through for-profit organizations or individuals; some are some are geared towards research, with a few being offered by academic institutions. I checked the links to ensure they are up to date as of the date of this list. It is not a preferred, recommended, or referral list, and I did not investigate the qualifications of the organizations, teachers/providers, the medicines or therapies they focus on, or the quality of the content. If programs are not listed, it is due to time constraints (I did not thoroughly investigate programs outside of the US) and because this list is meant only to be a sampling or examples of trainings being offered currently. I wish to add organizations with culturally-informed specific trainings, please let me know of any you think would be beneficial to add at kcooper@ciis.edu. I imagine there will be many more over time. Individuals reading this list must take responsibility for investigating the offerings and determining whether they are ethical, professional, safe, legal, and useful to them personally or professionally. ~Karen

1. ATMA Journey Centers (OL) https://academy.atmajourney.com/introduction-to-psychedelic-assisted-psychotherapy/
2. AYA Healing Retreats (Video and OL) https://ayahealingretreats.com/booking-ayahuasca-retreats/#online
4. Berkeley Center for the Science of Psychedelics (Berkeley, CA) https://bcsp.berkeley.edu
5. Chacruna (OL and In-person, California) https://chacruna.net/chacruna-events/
6. CIIS (California Institute of Integral Studies) Center for Psychedelic Therapies and Research (OL and In-person-San Francisco, CA, Boston MA) https://www.ciis.edu/research-centers/center-for-psychedelic-therapies-and-research
7. Center For Optimal Living (OL during pandemic, New York) https://www.centerforoptimalliving.com/trainings-events
8. Chiron Learning Academy (OL and In-person, Canada)
Innate Path (In-person, Colorado) https://www.innatepath.org/psychedelic-practice-groups


15. Ketamine Research Foundation (OL and In-person) https://ketamineresearchfoundation.org/training/

16. MAPS Therapist Training (OL, MDMA) https://mappublicbenefit.com/training/about-the-program/


18. Mind Foundation (OL, English and German+ In-person-Germany) https://mind-foundation.org/apt/

19. Mind Medicine Australia (OL and In-person, Australia) https://cpat.mindmedicineraustralia.org


21. Naropa University (OL and In-Person-Colorado) https://www.naropa.edu/academics/extended-campus/psychedelic-assisted-therapies-certificate/


23. People of Color Psychedelic Collective (OL) https://www.pocpc.org/events

24. Polaris Insight Center (OL and In-person, California)

25. PRATI (Psychedelic Research and Training Institute, (In-person-Colorado, KAP)


28. Psychedelic Support Accredited Courses (OL, some no-cost)

29. Psychedelics Sitter School (Medicinal Mindfulness) (OL and In-person-Colorado) https://psychedelicsittersschool.org/psychedelic-guide-training/


31. Sapience (online and In-person, Massachusetts) https://sapiencetherapy.com/research-education-and-training-1
32. SCPTR (Salt City Psychedelic Therapy & Research) (OL) https://www.scptr.org/psychedelic-therapy-training-program-
34. SoundMind Institute (OL and In-person) https://www.soundmind.institute/6-month-program
35. Synthesis Institute (OL and In-Person-Netherlands) https://www.synthesisinstitute.com/psychedelic-practitioner-training
36. Temenos Center (OL and In-Person, California) https://www.temenos.center/ketamine-training-for-professionals
38. The Guiding Presence (OL) https://theguidingpresence.com
39. The Ketamine Training Center (In-person-various locations) https://theketaminetrainingcenter.com
41. USONA Institute (Reading material and research site-specific In-person) https://www.usonainstitute.org/research/#IIB
42. VIU Psychedelic-Assisted Therapy Graduate Certificate Program (Canada, OL) https://hhs.viu.ca/psychedelic-assisted-therapy#
43. Zendo Project (OL, and various locations) https://zendoproject.org